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End User License Agreement (EULA) Aluyeah Studio 

This is an agreement between you (as a purchaser) as a representative of your  
company (company or organization) and Aluyeah Studio (Linggar Sundoro) as 
owner AL Veshion font and/or Veshion font. 

What you are purchasing from Aluyeah Studio is the license AL Veshion font and/or 
Veshion font - hereafter "product" - on one or many computers of your personal or 
within your company or organization; you are not purchasing the copyright to the 
design of the product, but the rights to use the product.

By downloading, installing and/or using product, you acknowledge that you 
understand this license agreement and promise to comply with its terms. If you do 
not accept the terms, please do not complete the purchase transaction or installing 
the product.

Desktop License

By purchasing this product Desktop License, you have permission for using it for:

1. Unlimited projects for yourself, family members, and friends.
2. Projects for commercial use to be sold to customers.

Commercial use no limit examples include:

1. Making physical crafts/artwork and selling them at craft fairs and/or online.
2. Printing and Selling Physical non-customizable products such as T shirts
3. Making flyers for a client, printing and distributing them.
4. Using product in an app, which is available to download to a mobile device.
5. Using product in your favourite software such as Cricut Design Space, Silhouette 
Studio, and Adobe Illustrator to make an ‘end product’ for sale.

Commercial use limited examples include:

1. Use of web fonts up to a total 100,000 page views per month.
2. Use of products in eBooks/printed book titles up to 10,000 sales a month.
3. Use of products downloaded/purchased directly within music videos, TV episodes, 
films or other broadcast productions up to 100,000 views per month.

Non-acceptable Use:

1. Distributing files downloaded/purchased from us in any manner, including: selling, 
giving away for free, or as part of a package of products.
2. Allowing more than one user to use items downloaded/purchased from us to 
make projects for personal or commercial use.
3. Using products downloaded/purchased from us in TV, films, music videos, or any 
other broadcast productions above 100,000 views per month.
4. Converting fonts into different formats without written permission from the 
designer.
5. Creating a digital product to sell/distribute which only consists of the letters/
numbers of a font, or a design which closely resembles the design element 
downloaded/purchased from us.
6. Allowing end users to customize and print on demand products using fonts/
designs downloaded from us.

Desktop & Webfonts License

By purchasing this product Desktop & Webfonts License, you have permission for 
using it for:

1. Unlimited projects for yourself, family members, and friends.
2. Projects for commercial use to be sold to customers.
3. End users are able to create customisable physical or digital items using products 
downloaded/purchased from us on any platform/print on demand service.
4. Use of products directly in music videos, TV episodes, films or other broadcast 
productions with unlimited views.
5. Use of web fonts – unlimited page views, unlimited company/personally owned 
websites.
6. Use of products in unlimited eBooks/printed book titles, unlimited sales.

Non-acceptable Use:

1. Distributing the original files downloaded/purchased from us in any manner, 
including: selling, giving away for free, or as part of a package of products.
2. Selling or transferring the license to another company.
3. Allowing another company’s users, or users outside of your household to use 
products downloaded/purchased from us in any way.
4. Converting fonts into different formats without written permission from the 
designer.

This document was made by Linggar Sundoro and only can be receive by direct 
contact of the designer (Linggar Sundoro). There is no other source for you to get 
this license other than this legitimate source. If there’s any further problems 
regarding the usage,instalation or other technical issues of this font feel free to 
contact linggarsundoro@gmail.com.


